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                      Red Ribbon Club is a movement started by the Government of India in 

schools and colleges through which, students will spread awareness over HIV / AIDS. 

Red Ribbon club is a NGO working for HIV/ AIDS Problem to aware people about the 

HIV/ AIDS to educate them about this disease. They also work for awareness of blood 

donation because blood donation is also related to this disease.  In India majority of 

youths are not aware of this dangerous disease. As India is having largest number of 

youth in the world. The threat of HIV is big in this country. Red Ribbon club is a 

movement working for education of youths and make youth aware and a torch beerier of 

the fights against HIV AIDS. We are suffering from lack of awareness. This movement is 

working to make youth aware. NSS Unit of Adarsh college of Arts is having a tie-up with 

Red Ribbon Club. We are working together to crated awareness about HIV AIDS.  

1) Lecture on  Blood Donation and Aids Awareness - 28th September 2018 

                     Adarsh college of Arts Organized Lecture on the Importance and awareness 

about AIDS and blood donation. Speech on blood Donation and AIDS awareness was 

delivered by Dr. Mahesh Thakare at Nijampur in Association with Red Rabin Club. 

Blood donation is a great service to society because blood cannot be created and only 

human blood is accepted from the donor. Human Blood is very useful to save human life  

it is very beneficial to the blood donor as it creates new antibodies in the blood only 2.50 

ml blood is taken out and there are no side effect for the donor on all misconceptions 

about donating blood are wrong and youth should participated in blood donation 

movement. AIDS is a great danger in modern times. There is no cure for HIV only 

protection is awareness and not to get infected. Students should enlighten rest of the 

society about this dangerous diseases.  

                   This function was organized on 28th September 2018. 60 students participated 

in the programme.   Principle Dr. A. P. Khairnar was the precident of this function 

Programme officer Pranav Garud and assistant programme officer work for the success of 

this programme. 
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Lecture on Blood Donation and AIDS Awareness deliver by Dr.Mahesh Thakare 

 

Prin.Dr.A.P.Khairanar delivered presidential speech 

 



 

 

9) Red Rabin Club opening -21 August 2019 

               NSS Unit Adarsh College of Arts started Red Ribin Club a function of Red Ribin 
club opening was organized on 21 August 2019. 65 students volunteer participated in this 
programme. The red ribin club is a NGO working for HIV AIDS and Blood Donation activities. 
This is very important social work. They have started their branch in Adarsh college of Arts in 
coopration with NSS unit Adarsh college of Arts. Students were enrolled for Red Ribin 
committee which will work in college for above mentioned subject. Mr.Yogesh Nandre was 
guided the student in this program. Student volunteers were informing to AIDS awareness in 
society and other students about the danger of HIV AIDS.  This new form of master killer is a 
danger to humanity. We can’t cure the patient of HIV but only preventive measure to stop it. The 
Indian tradition of high moral values and medical awareness are the only defense for HIV 
disease. Blood donation is the boon of human society. Only human person can donate blood we 
can’t create artificial blood. Nowadays blood is very much useful for continuous requirement of 
medicals to save the life of human. One blood donor can give life to many patients through his 
donated one bag. Blood donation is very helpful for the donor himself also. New antibodies 
created and his immunity is increased. Every medical fit adult can donate blood from 18 to 16 
years.  Every male and female can donate the blood. Only condition is he should be fit. 
Prin.Dr.A.P.Khairnar presided the function. Programme Officer Mr.Pranav Garud and assistant 
programme officer Mr.Y.R.Kulkarni and Miss. Priyanka Sulakhe work for the success of this 
programme  

 



Red Ribbon Club opening Programme 

 

 

Dr.Yogesh Nandre delivered lecture on Awareness of HIV AIDS and Blood Donation 


